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Fold, pour and pipette...!

. V-shape ensures full usage of all reagents

. Flick-up design saves storage space

The CappOrigamiTM represents a innovative way of 
thinking when it comes to reagent reservoirs as 
subsequently described:

Perfect V-shape
The shape of the reservoir along with the stiffness 
of the material used ensures that the reservoir 
forms a sharp V-shape at the bottom. This makes 
your pipetting easier and also enables you to save 
on reagents as you only have to pour the amount 
needed into the reservoir.

Flat when stored
The CappOrigamiTM reservoirs are packed as flat 
sheets. This way, they take up considerably less 
room in storage. 

Easy to use
To use a CappOrigamiTM reservoir, simply flick it 
up by pushing the sides together, which is very 
easy due to the prefolded lines. As soon as the 
CappOrigamiTM reservoir reaches the proper shape 
you can pour liquid into the reservoir and start 
pipetting. The folds and the polypropylene 
material used assure that the reservoirs stay 
upright once you have folded them into the 
proper reservoir shape.

We take pipetting to perfection.

Take a flat 
CappOrigamiTM 
reservoir sheet 
out of the pack.

Push the two 
outer sides 
against the 
middle to flick the 
CappOrigamiTM 

reservoir into 
shape.

Push the end 
triangles in to 
make the 
CappOrigamiTM  
reservoir ready 
for use.



Code                  Description                                                                                      Unit                      Packaging

30 ml reservoirs for 8- and 16-channel pipettes
30 ml reservoirs for 8- and 16-channel pipettes

40 ml reservoirs for 12-channel pipettes
40 ml reservoirs for 12-channel pipettes 

Non-Sterile
Sterile

Non-Sterile
Sterile

Pack/50
Pack/5x10

Pack/50
Pack/5x10

CA40505
CA40506

CA40510
CA40511

Ordering information:

CappAeroTM Multi  
Standard        SoftLine                 Type                     Volume                  Colour

10-8AZ
50-8AZ
200-8AZ
300-8AZ
10-12AZ
50-12AZ
200-12AZ
300-12AZ
02-16AZ
10-16AZ
50-16AZ

SL10-8AZ
SL50-8AZ
SL200-8AZ
SL300-8AZ
SL10-12AZ
SL50-12AZ
SL200-12AZ
SL300-12AZ
SL02-16AZ
SL10-16AZ
SL50-16AZ

8-channel
8-channel
8-channel
8-channel
12-channel
12-channel
12-channel
12-channel
16-channel
16-channel
16-channel

0.5-10 µl
5-50 µl
20-200 µl
30-300 µl
0.5-10 µl
5-50 µl
20-200 µl
30-300 µl
0.2-2 µl
0.5-10 µl
5-50 µl

White
Red
Yellow
Black
White
Red
Yellow
Black
Violet
White
Red
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